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NEW QUESTION: 1
Sie mÃ¼ssen ein Netzwerk erstellen, das die folgenden
Anforderungen erfÃ¼llt. Anforderungen:
1) Das Remote-Verkaufsteam muss in der Lage sein, eine
Verbindung zum Unternehmensnetzwerk herzustellen
2) Jede Abteilung darf NUR zwei PCs und einen Server haben
3) Jede Abteilung muss voneinander segmentiert sein
4) Die folgenden VLANs wurden festgelegt:
a) VLAN 2- Finanzen
b) VLAN 12 - Vertrieb
c) VLAN 22 - Personalwesen (HR)
VervollstÃ¤ndigen Sie das Netzwerk, indem Sie die

erforderlichen Objekte in das Diagramm ziehen
ANWEISUNGEN: Objekte kÃ¶nnen mehrfach verwendet werden und
nicht alle Platzhalter mÃ¼ssen ausgefÃ¼llt werden
Answer:
Explanation:
Explanation:

NEW QUESTION: 2
In a 100-user Cisco Unified Communications Manager deployment,
what is the utilization of the CPU and memory during business
hours in normal operation?
A. 37 percent
B. 17 percent
C. 10 percent
D. 31 percent
E. 26 percent
Answer: B

NEW QUESTION: 3
Which two options in VCS-C and VCS-E handle presence status for
registered endpoints? (Choose two.)
A. presence user agent
B. presence proxy
C. back to back user agent
D. presence server
E. domain name system
Answer: A,D

NEW QUESTION: 4
You have an Azure subscription that contains the resources
shown in the following table.
User1 is a member of Group1. Group1 and User2 are assigned the
Key Vault Contributor role for Vault1.
On January 1, 2019, you create a secret in Vault1. The secret
is configured as shown in the exhibit. (Click the Exhibit tab.)
User2 is assigned an access policy to Vault1. The policy has
the following configurations:
* Key Management Operations: Get, List, and Restore
* Cryptographic Operations: Decrypt and Unwrap Key
* Secret Management Operations: Get, List, and Restore
Group1 is assigned an access to Vault1. The policy has the
following configurations:

* Key Management Operations: Get and Recover
* Secret Management Operations: List, Backup, and Recover
For each of the following statements, select Yes if the
statement is true. Otherwise, select No.
Answer:
Explanation:
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